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AutoCAD 2017 screenshot © Autodesk AutoCAD
is a tool used by architects and engineers for

conceptual modeling, drafting, design,
documentation and manufacturing. It's one of

the best-selling CAD packages in history.
AutoCAD History The concept of a "computer-
aided design" (CAD) application dates back to

the 1950s, when general-purpose digital
computers became commercially available and

there was an increasing need for accurate
documentation of drawings and specifications.

The first CAD program was probably Release 1 of
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Drafting Doric released in 1956. Drafting Doric
Release 1 screen shot © Autodesk In the

following years, as computers became more
powerful, software companies expanded the
market for CAD applications. The first major

commercial CAD release was Modeler in 1967.
(Other, older, CAD applications were also

available.) By the early 1970s, the CAD market
had become large enough that individual "user
groups" formed and software companies began

to offer CAD applications to these groups. One of
the first was Metric, which became AutoCAD in
1973. Other CAD applications were developed
and marketed in the following decades. Each

successive release of AutoCAD added features,
some of which eventually became ubiquitous. At
present, there are at least 30 CAD applications

that, in one way or another, have been
influenced by AutoCAD. AutoCAD was originally
available only for the Apple II, but in 1982, the
company released an operating system called
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OS/2 that ran on a variety of computer systems.
In order to use the new operating system, the

company had to license a new version of
AutoCAD. In 1982, AutoCAD 1.0 became

available. AutoCAD has changed hands many
times. In 1985, the company was acquired by
Tencent. Tencent was in turn acquired by TPL
Group in 2014. Today, Autodesk remains as a
subsidiary of TPL Group. One of the companies

that has influenced AutoCAD is Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC). In the 1980s, DEC

developed one of the first affordable, low-end
CAD packages, Microstation. However, by the
late 1980s, the Microstation market had been

overtaken by Apple's QuickDraw product. Apple
had introduced its first "A" series of Apple II

personal computers in September 1977. In 1982,
Apple introduced a new desktop and word

processing product called the Macintosh. In
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In AutoCAD Activation Code 2012, the drawing
database is called RDS (Drawing Support). See

also AutoCAD help AutoCAD classification
AutoCAD, Template Apps AutoCAD API AutoCAD
Certification AutoCAD Feature Guide AutoCAD LT
and AutoCAD LT for Windows AutoCAD Map 3D
AutoCAD Platinum AutoCAD X, a predecessor to

AutoCAD 2007 and 2010 AutoCAD: Release
Notes AutoCAD Boot Camp, a project of the

American Institute of Architects for introduction
of AutoCAD to architects AutoCAD Blocks, a

product of Autodesk, Inc. for creating feature-
based model blocks that can be transferred
between drawings Autodesk Exchange Apps

Exocad: Externally based AutoCAD alternative
Hexagon Geospatial: third-party alternative for

AutoCAD Microsoft SQL Server Graphics:
database for managing drawings and other

content within Microsoft SQL Server Microsoft
Visio: alternative drawing application References

Further reading External links
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Category:Computer-aided design software
Category:GIS software Category:3D graphics

software Category:CAD file formatsQ: How do I
access the object returned by the doAction

method of the WF workflow activity? I have a
workflow activity that returns an activity, but

cannot seem to access the activity object
returned by the doAction() method. The

doAction() method looks like this: public Activity
doAction(ActivityContext context) { MyObject obj
= new MyObject(); return new Activity() { Body
= obj }; } The DoWork method looks like this:

public void DoWork() { // get a reference to the
object to work on MyObject myObject =

(MyObject)context.Properties["myObject"]; // get
some property from the object

myObject.SomeProperty = "Some value";
context.Done(); } When I try to access the

MyObject object in the DoWork method, it is not
in scope. I tried referencing it with the following
methods: ((MyObject)context.Properties["myObj
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ect"]).SomeProperty; ((MyObject)context.Propert
ies["myObject"]).GetType().GetProperty("SomePr

operty"); ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD Crack With License Code (Final 2022)

1. Click on "Open" 2. Click on "Import DWG" 3.
Open the downloaded file How to use the license
key Close Autodesk Autocad and go to Control
Panel. Click on "Autodesk" Click on "Autocad
2011" Click on "Create License Key" See also
Autodesk Portable Document Format Autodesk
Portable Enterprise Architecture Design (PEAD)
References External links Design product and
sales support Open source support on GitHub
Category:3D graphics software Category:3D
graphics software for Linux Category:Free 3D
graphics software Category:Free educational
software Category:Free software programmed in
C++ Category:Free graphics software
Category:Free 3D modeling tools Category:Free
CAD softwareQ: Managing ASP.NET web projects
on local Windows server I have a web project
written in ASP.NET and using IIS. I want to run it
on a local Windows Server 2008. How can I point
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the VirtualPath and PhysicalPath properties of
my ASP.NET web project to my web server?
Currently, the directory structure is like this:
C:\websites\ \websites\my-website\ \bin\
\bin\Debug\ \bin\Release\ \websites\my-
website.config \websites\my-website.csproj
\websites\my-website.csproj.user \websites\my-
website.deploy \websites\my-website.gulpfile
\websites\my-website.jquery.js A: You should
always run your applications on a server
environment (for example IIS), because the
development environment (any IDE) does not
reflect the environment (servers and IIS) that the
app will be used on. If you run the app in IIS it
should run in IIS. In your particular case the
physical path (what you see in the app) is not
the IIS physical path but the physical path that is
used by IIS. You need to use the

What's New In AutoCAD?
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Make robust, reusable model components that
can be easily combined and reused across
multiple drawings. Export model components to
other software for further reuse or use in other
projects. (video: 1:15 min.) Markup AutoCAD is
an extension of the last 2 releases and the next
AutoCAD release, AutoCAD 2023. Markup
(formerly known as RAPID) was a 2016 release in
AutoCAD. The extension enables drawing,
engineering and schematic designers to
incorporate feedback from printed documents,
the internet and other software applications,
without requiring additional drawing steps. If you
already have a Rapid prototype and want to use
that, just add Markup AutoCAD as a separate
feature and you can import your Rapid
Prototypes. What's new in AutoCAD Cloud?
AutoCAD Cloud is a cloud-based collaboration
platform that streamlines the product
development process. This release introduces
advanced search, export, and sharing, especially
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in the area of Product Information. What's new in
TableTools? New table features. Duplicate,
Delete, and Clear Table. New buttons in the
header area. The following table features have
been added to TableTools: New Table features:
You can now duplicate, delete, and clear a table,
similar to table rows and columns. A new header
row with customisable buttons. You can now
export a table to CSV, XLS, and DOCX. The table
area now shows an icon indicating the type of
table. You can now import tables from CSV, XLS,
and DOCX. The import options are: Rows: Inline.
Columns: Top to bottom. Values: Top to bottom.
Custom: Top to bottom. Features: Your custom
rows, columns, or both. Headers: Your custom
headers. You can now display a tooltip in the
table header area when you hover the mouse
over a header. You can now change the color of
the column and row background. The table
header area can now be highlighted in a
different color. You can now duplicate, delete,
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and clear the table border. You can now
duplicate and delete a table. New Table
Components: Table Tools: Duplicate Table.
Delete Table. Clear Table. Table
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows 7 64-bit or newer OS X 10.8 or newer
Intel i5-750 NVIDIA GeForce GT 650M/ GTX 660M
4 GB RAM 24 GB available space Windows
Minimum Requirements: Windows XP Intel
Pentium III or AMD Athlon 256 MB RAM 4 GB
hard drive Windows Vista Intel Core 2 Duo or
better Intel HD Graphics 3000 or AMD Radeon
9550 or better
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